
Board of Regents 
Career Service Essential Functions Review 

 

Job Title: Tech Integration Consultant 
Working Title: Technology Integration 
Consultant 
Department: 1COMP1 – Computing Services 

Position No.:  RE9953 
FLSA Status: Overtime Exempt 
Pay Grade:  19S  

 

Job Purpose:   The fundamental purpose this position exists is to research and design business 
technology solutions to provide statewide support of the information systems strategic 
planning process as it relates to the integration of technology across agencies and 
ensure the introduction of new technology is effectively designed and  
integrated into state Regental government.  

 

  
Essential 
or 
Secondary

% 
of 

Time 

Job Function 

1. Essential Job 
Function  

25   Implement, maintain, and direct development efforts for HR and 
Finance related statewide systems. 
 
Research campus or RIS problems or concerns related to the HR and 
Finance software systems; report incidents to vendors' technical 
support if resolution cannot be determined; evaluate fixes suggested 
by vendors; incorporate fixes into system; install custom software 
products that interface with Colleague; document installation 
procedures;  provide the framework for application security which 
allows users the access they need to do their job without jeopardizing 
system security; request system enhancements as they become 
available; research enhancements' effect on current functionality and 
load them; research and document the setup required for 
implementation of additional functionality in the HR and Finance 
systems; run utilities against data files to maintain integrity of file 
pointers; 
  

2. Essential Job 
Function  

15   Provide leadership and support for statewide HR and Finance related 
software systems. 
 
Supervise and oversee internal staff with diverse responsibilities; 
coordinate activities to ensure effective use of resources; monitor 
quality of work; prioritize assignments for project team; ensure that 
scheduled project completion dates are adhered to; interview and 
select staff; train new staff and recommend outside training when 
needed; provide backup technical assistance to staff when necessary, 
in areas such as database file maintenance, Colleague problem 
solving, Unix ID maintenance, etc… 
 
Work closely with campus and vendor personnel on activities to meet 
project deadlines. 
  

  3. Essential Job 
Function  

25   Plan, research, and design software solutions in support of essential 
HR and Finance related statewide software systems. 
 



Consult with system staff, vendors, staff, campus representatives to 
research and coordinate software and hardware needs and their 
effect on the higher education computing environment; keep abreast 
of software vendors' direction for product support and planning; 
ensure that versions of operating system, database, Colleague, 
network, WebServer software, LAN, WAN, third party reporting tools 
and interfaces to external systems remain in sync and at optimum 
level to achieve SD goals for service to HR and Finance; serve as 
project leader for assignments dealing with HR and Finance statewide 
software systems; coordinate staff activity to ensure user needs are 
met and systems remain stable at all times; schedule meetings with 
campus users and BOR staff to gather info and determine needs; 
prepare plan to integrate needs into overall project plan for HR and 
Finance systems; prioritize projects to take best advantage of 
available resources; assign projects to team members and review 
their work; research and provide answers to BOR staff and end users' 
questions regarding system processes and functionality. 
  

4. Essential Job 
Function  

15   Serve as a liaison with outside agencies, software consultants, state 
committees, and staff supporting other BOR administration systems, 
such as Banner. 
 
Represent RIS on Technical, Core/Reporting, AR/CR, Web, Security 
Coordinators, Campus Project Leaders and DISC Committees for 
Colleague implementation; set agendas and contribute to committee 
discussions and action; coordinate committee activities with activities 
of groups whose emphasis is other HR and Finance systems; provide 
input to BOR staff, BAC on policy decision and projects of interest to 
them; support interfaces to other internal administrative software 
systems, such as Schedule 25, Banner; work with outside consultants 
on custom programming projects and coordinate their efforts with 
those of RIS; support electronic interfaces to and from external 
entities like ACT, USDOE, SD Department of Labor, NCES, IRS, and 
Universal Algorithms' ColleagueNet. 
  

 
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. 
The requirements listed above are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required. 
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the 
essential functions. 
 

Other Responsibilities and Requirements 

Knowledge, Skills, and 
Abilities 

Knowledge of: the functions, operations, and information systems across all 
state Regental agencies; diverse information technology and disciplines 
including networks; distributed computing; and application development, 
methodology, and software engineering.  
 
Ability to: analyze and evaluate new or proposed technology; plan and direct 
integration studies; manage people and resources; and communicate 
effectively.  

Physical and Mental 
Effort Requirements 

Physical 
Stand Occasionally 



Walk Occasionally 
Sit Continuously 
Bend  Occasionally 
Crouch/Squat  Occasionally 
Kneel/Crawl  NA 
Climb  NA 
Reach above shoulder level  Frequently 
Use keyboard/mouse  Continuously 
Hand Activities: Fine dexterity Continuously 
Hand Activities: Hand twisting  Occasionally 
Hand Activities: Simple grasping  Occasionally 
Hand Activities: Power grasping  NA 
Lifting Activities: Light lifting (<20 lbs) Occasionally 
Lifting Activities: Moderate lifting (20-
50 lbs)  NA 

Lifting Activities: Heavy lifting (>50 
lbs)  NA 

Push/Pull Activities: Light 
pushing/pulling 
(<20 lbs of force)  

Occasionally 

Push/Pull Activities: Moderate 
pushing/pulling  
(20-50 lbs of force)  

NA 

Push/Pull Activities: Heavy 
pushing/pulling 
(>50 lbs of force)  

NA 

Other Activity:  No Response 
Mental Requirements 

Read/Comprehend  Frequently 
Write  Frequently 
Perform Calculations  Occasionally 
Communicate Verbally Continuously 
Reason and Analyze  Continuously 
Other Activity:  No Response 

 

Environmental 
Requirements 

Is exposed to high noise level  NA 
Is around moving machinery  NA 
Is exposed to marked changes in 
temperature and/or humidity  NA 

Is exposed to dust  NA 
Is exposed to fumes  NA 
Is exposed to gases  NA 
Is exposed to microwave  NA 
Drives motorized equipment  NA 



Works in confined quarters NA 
Other:  No Response 

 

 
Note:  This listing of essential functions in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be performed 
by the employee occupying this position.  The incumbent is expected to perform other duties necessary for the 
effective operation of the department.  

Comments:  Normal hours are 8am-5pm M-F with schedule adjustment for special projects or 
deadlines.                                            

This positions requires the following travel or weekend requirements: Travel 

Licensure requirements: No Requirement 
If other:  

Nothing in this job description restricts management's right to assign or reassign duties and 
responsibilities to this job at any time.  
 
South Dakota Board of Regents and all of the public institutions, special schools, and other offices or 
institutions under the governance of the Board of Regents are an equal employment opportunity 
employer 
 

 

The Board of Regents will take Affirmative Action to ensure that all employment practices are free of discrimination. In addition, the Board of Regents 
fully supports incorporation of non-discrimination and Affirmative Action rules and regulations into all of its employment practices.  

South Dakota Board of Regents is an equal employment opportunity employer. 

 
 


